
Yoga Holiday With Paul Algarve Retreat 

Join our annual adventure in hot yoga, Vinyasa flow, 
moving meditation and exuberant dancing from 23-30 June 2017!

Queries or bookings email: YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com 
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Yoga With Paul

Welcome!
To the Yoga With Paul February newsletter…

Where do you want to take your yoga practice? We made it through 
February and are headed towards spring. Days are getting longer 
already and we have to decide how to use our time. You have so much
to choose from: classes, retreats, extra practice... take some time to jot
down your goals and commit to making this your best yoga year yet.

Share #YWP: Download the newsletter, forward it, post it and spread 
the good yogi vibes. Your comments, Tweets, and questions welcome!

Namaste, Paul  

Follow Yoga With Paul by email or @YogaWithPaul on Twitter. 

Yoga With Paul Recipe of the Month: 

Get more from your smoothies by putting more in... This month you 

enjoyed tips on making delicious Herbal Smoothies.

Popular Post of the Month:

Valentine's Day is a time to celebrate and reflect on the love in our life. 

Buddhist wisdom on How To Love was this month's top post.

Algarve Retreat Early Bird Sign-up 
Check out our fabulous photo gallery and book your place on the 

Algarve Yoga Holiday With Paul retreat from 23-30 June 2017.

“LIFE IS TRYING THINGS TO 
SEE IF THEY WORK” 

~RAY BRADBURY

Best of the (other) Blogs 
Ideas & inspiration & more

Detoxify with the breath
"This pranayama exercise will allow a 
significantly increased oxygen flow into 
the lungs by breathing into the belly, 
ribcage, and chest. Dirga Pranayama will
help you to settle into the space to begin 
your yoga practice, calm your mind, 
reduce anxiety, and encourage fresh 
oxygen to flow through your body to 
leave you cleansed and detoxified."
Click here to read more

Overcoming self-doubt
"A thing like self-doubt has the ability to 
make you overcompensate. Since it tells 
you that you are not good enough or it 
gives you the nagging feeling of “wait-till-
they-find-out-I’m-not-good-enough” when
you succeed, your psyche is pushed to 
compensate for the lack in every 
possible way."  
Click here to read more

London: Recommended
Please email or Tweet suggestions!

Gravity Circus Centre

Aerial and acrobatic adventures to 
challenge your mind and body.

Gravity Circus Centre

http://www.gravitycircuscentre.com/
http://tinybuddha.com/blog/3-causes-self-doubt-conquer-good/
http://www.chopra.com/articles/detoxifying-yoga-flow-to-spring-clean-from-the-inside-out#sm.0001vktw5a15jff92zq7r7bigzwxo
http://bit.ly/2kyy0lr
http://bit.ly/2l5YiA9
https://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/yoga-holiday-with-paul-2/algarve-retreat-2017/
https://twitter.com/YogaWithPaul
http://yogawithpaul.wordpress.com/
mailto:YogaHolidayWithPaul@gmail.com

